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Primary and Secondary Prevention of Breast Most Cancers

Abstract
Breast most cancers is the maximum not unusual place most cancers amongst girls and is the second one most cancers often taking place international of newly-identified 
cancers. There is a good deal proof displaying the have an effect on of existence fashion and environmental elements at the improvement of mammary gland most cancers 
(excessive-fats food plan, alcohol intake, loss of bodily exercise), the removal of which (number one prevention) can also additionally make a contribution to a lower in 
morbidity and mortality. Secondary prevention, comprising diagnostic tests (e.g. mammography, ultrasonography, magnetic resonance imaging, breast self-exam, in addition 
to contemporary-day and greater specific imaging techniques) assist the early detection of tumours or lesions predisposing to tumours.
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Introduction

The intention of this take a look at paper is to check present day 
information and reviews concerning number one and secondary prevention 
of breast most cancers. State of information. It is predicted that almost 70% 
of malign tumours are due to environmental elements, while in breast most 
cancers this percent reaches 90–95%. There are country wide programmes 
mounted in many nations to combat most cancers, in which each forms of 
prevention are confused as helping lower morbidity and mortality because of 
cancers. Cancer prevention is presently gambling a key function withinside 
the combat in opposition to the disorder. Behaviour amendment, in addition 
to extra cognizance amongst girls concerning breast most cancers, can also 
additionally extensively make a contribution closer to lowering the occurrence 
of this most cancers. Another vital factor is the quantity of girls present process 
diagnostic tests, which nonetheless stays at an unsatisfactory degree. Key 
phrases breast most cancers, number one and secondary prevention, danger 
elements, existence fashion, mammography, contemporary-day diagnostics 
techniques.

In 2012, irrespective of gender, breast most cancers become the second 
one maximum often identified most cancers international, with a frequency 
including as much as 11.9%. It is likewise the primary maximum often taking 
place most cancers amongst girls, comprising 25.2% of all newly-identified 
cancers. It is thought that one in 8 girls withinside the global will expand mammary 
gland most cancers, and that most effective 5–10% of all instances of this most 
cancers are due to genetic problems, while the final 90–95% of instances are 
related to environmental elements and existence fashion. Therefore, an crucial 
detail of contemporary-day medication is to behavior multidisciplinary studies 
focused on the improving performance of fitness prevention by means of 
specializing in number one prevention, danger elements amendment to early 
detection of the disorder, short starting of remedy (secondary prevention), in 
addition to observation. The predominant aim is to lessen constantly growing 
morbidity, mortality, and financial expenses due to breast most cancers. Various 
genetic and environmental elements, particularly the ones co-existing, growth 
the danger of morbidity and reactivation of gland mammary most cancers. 
Environmental and existence fashion elements encompass: ionizing radiation, 
hormonal therapy, reproductive behaviours (preferences) of girls (e.g. past 
due age of first labour), alcohol, in addition to different nutritional elements, 

weight problems and shortage of bodily pastime. Other typically diagnosed 
and documented danger elements encompass age and most cancers burden 
in family, particularly breast most cancers burden. This most cancers happens 
maximum often amongst girls withinside the menopausal transition (80% of 
disorder recognitions amongst girls elderly 50 or older). Primary prevention 
includes removing the reasons main to the disorder occurrence, and growing 
or improving the immune machine withinside the populace. In 2007, World 
Cancer Research Fund / American Institute for Cancer Research (WCRF/
AICR) analyzed plenty of studies concerning the effect of food plan and bodily 
pastime on most cancers improvement, confirming that there's a connection 
among the two. According to recommendations, a wholesome food plan in 
most cancers prevention is a food plan that facilitates hold right frame weight, 
is wealthy in fruit, veggies, cereals and legumes, consists of little beef and 
little salt, and does now no longer include processed meat. Moreover, it's far 
characterised by means of heading off candy drinks and lowering the intake of 
high calories meals and alcohol drinks. 

Food elements (e.g. fit to be eaten fats) can also reason reversible 
epigenetic modifications (DNA hypomethylation, hypermethylation of promoter 
place of tumour suppressor genes and strange amendment of histones) main 
to oncogenesis. Essential food plan elements growing the danger of mammary 
gland most cancers encompass trans-fatty acids; their destructive have an 
effect on is exercised via problems in metabolic tactics and sign pathways, 
growth withinside the degree of lipids in blood, infection stimulation, disorder 
of vascular endothelium, growth in belly weight problems, frame weight and 
insulin resistance. Increased intake of excessive glycaemic index merchandise 
additionally extensively affects the danger growth of most cancers. A very 
vital and beneficial food plan aspect is vegetable fibre, which stimulates 
bacterial anaerobic fermentation withinside the massive intestine, main to the 
manufacturing of short-chain fatty acids: acetate, propionate and butyrate. 
In medical studies on mobile lines, butyrate decreases cellular proliferation 
and intensifies apoptosis. Moreover, lower withinside the degree of circulating 
estrogen and androstenedione amongst human beings ingesting plenty of 
fibre become additionally reported. Furthermore, merchandise wealthy in fibre 
are an crucial supply of phytoestrogens (running withinside the human frame 
like estrogens), converting the pastime of estrogen receptors and interacting 
with them, as a consequence contributing to lowering the danger of growing 
tumour illnesses depending on the endocrine machine, particularly breast most 
cancers. 

In meta-evaluation of sixteen potential examinations associated with fibre 
intake and breast most cancers danger, Aune proved that there's a opposite 
relation among fibre taking place in food plan and the frequency of tumour 
prevalence. Moreover, any other take a look at Aune et  al. proved a correlation 
among the awareness of beta-carotene, alpha-carotene and lutein, and the 
danger lower of breast most cancers morbidity. These observations are 
essential from the realistic factor of view because the supply of carotenoids 
in food plan are typically ate up veggies and fruit. Epidemiological studies 
indicates that the intake of carrots and broccoli, in addition to inexperienced 
and sparkling veggies, correlates with the maximum with the awareness of 
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alpha- and beta-carotene, as nicely lutein / zeaxanthin, while citrus fruit are 
associated with the awareness of lutein in blood. Obesity. Excessive intake 
of excessive-calorie food ends in weight benefit and in the end to weight 
problems, that is associated with better most cancers danger. Obesity is a 
end result of long-time period extended power intake in opposition to power 
expenditure. 

A typically used index figuring out underweight, obese and weight 
problems is the frame mass index (BMI), that is calculated by means of dividing 
frame weight in kilograms by means of the rectangular of peak in meters (kg/
m2). BMI variety encompass: 10 g of alcohol for every week will increase 
the awareness of 17β-estradiol, on common by means of 18% all through 
the menstrual cycle, in comparison to girls reporting the intake of exercising 
duration and intensity. WCRF recommends at the least half-hour of slight 
bodily pastime undertaken day by day and the equal to a short stroll withinside 
the prevention of any most cancers, and lowering sedentary pastime, along 
with looking TV. Lahart record approximately opposite a courting among bodily 
pastime and danger of loss of life and improvement of mammary gland most 
cancers in each case of this disorder. Nonetheless, bodily pastime after most 
cancers has been identified is hooked up to extra discount of loss of life danger 
amongst girls who've gone through the menopause, in comparison to girls 
who aren't but dealing with it Secondary prevention goals at terminating the 
system of disorder improvement earlier than its complete signs are identified, 
which can also additionally obstruct or save you the improvement of a malign 
tumour. Screening is the principle instance of this kind of prevention, and is 
focused at precise corporations of the wholesome populace characterised by 
means of a extra danger, for instance: mammography in breast most cancers 
or colonoscopy in colon most cancers. The predominant end result of such 
prevention ought to be a lower in mortality because of most cancers way to its 
early detection. 

Mammography. Mammography screening in Poland (MMG) is a screening 
checking out for mammary gland most cancers, to which girls withinside the 
age organization 50–sixty nine are challenge as soon as in 2 years. This 
programme has been in operation due to the fact 2005 withinside the entire 
country. Mammography isn't always advocated for girls at slight danger 
of breast most cancers, beneath 40-years-antique due to the fact ionizing 
radiation can also additionally result in the system of tumour improvement, 
and the danger is better for more youthful girls, particularly in the event that 
they have been uncovered earlier than they grew to become 30-years-antique. 
The disorder latency length lasts 10 years, while extended danger lasts for the 
duration of the entire existence. The predominant downside of MMG is over-
recognition, which provides as much as round 33% of all breast most cancers 
detections, described as detection of malign tumour with the aid of imaging, 
then showed histologically, which might now no longer turn into a complete 
symptom disorder all through the affected person’s lifetime. 

Additionally, over 75% of lesions detected in mammography are detected 
as pathologically mild. MMG sensitivity in mammary gland in which glandular 
tissue dominates quantities to 90–95%, while in tissue of excessive density it 
quantities to 60–75%. In spite of those observations, mammographic evaluation 
remains taken into consideration the fine device for diagnosing breast most 
cancers at its early degree, while the danger of survival remedy opportunities 
are the fine. Moreover, mammography done presently makes use of virtual 
nice by means of receiving an photograph without delay on a computer 
(virtual mammography). It can also assist in very well comparing the nearby 
disorder degree and response to remedy, as nicely getting used to behavior 
biopsy beneathneath MMG manage. This imaging technique decreases 
loss of life danger by means of 15–20%, which proves those observations. 
Ultrasonography (USG). Breast exam with the aid of ultrasonography is 
safe there's no ionizing radiation – and non-invasive. It is basically used to 
supplement different diagnostic examinations, in addition to to behavior biopsy 
beneathneath USG manage. Its downside is low specificity. USG sensitivity in 
detecting neoplastic lesions quantities to most effective 36%. Ultrasonography 
lets in differentiation among cystic lesions and strong lesions, and is beneficial 
withinside the assessment of lesions withinside the pre-operative length and 
all through the followup length, after termination of the remedy system. USG 
is a treasured exam amongst girls at excessive danger, in addition to at breast 

assessment of excessive density (particularly amongst younger girls), due 
to the fact MMG is limited. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). Mammary 
gland exam with the aid of magnetic resonance imaging is further to USG – 
non-invasive and safe (no X-radiation). It basically enhances mammography 
by means of growing the detection of malignant lesions. However, MRI is a 
greater invasive exam in comparison to MMG due to the fact it's far performed 
the use of an intravenous evaluation agent, despite the fact that this agent is 
much less sensitizing than that administered all through computed tomography 
(CT). MR sensitivity quantities to 88.1%. Its benefit is pretty specific imaging 
of smooth tissues, which can't be finished the use of different techniques [1-5]. 

The presence of gene mutation amongst younger girls is a sign to perform 
prognosis with the aid of MR (BRCA1, BRCA2). Breast exam the use of this 
technique does now no longer usually permit differentiation among a malignant 
lesion and a benign lesion (e.g. fibroadenoma), which can also additionally 
cause fake fine outcomes. MR remains an luxurious exam and now no longer 
to be had in each clinical centre. Moreover, the aggregate of MMG and breast 
MR isn't always presently advocated. Breast Self-Examination (BSE). Breast 
self-exam carried out as a self-technique isn't always a sufficient, however 
nonetheless an vital detail in assisting stumble on most cancers at an early 
degree. It is a reasonably-priced technique, normally to be had and does 
now no longer call for any complicated technical training, and may be done 
withinside the domestic environment. BSE lets in female to find out about right 
breast shape which facilitates later stumble on untypical lesions in mammary 
gland tissue. Experts from (Population Programme for Early Breast Cancer 
Detection (Populacyjny Program Wczesnego Wykrywania Raka Piersi) 
performed as a part of a country wide programme to combat most cancers in 
Poland, advise acting breast self-exam as soon as a month by means of each 
female above the age of 20, ideally on the primary day after the termination of 
menstruation. 

Women who've gone through the menopause ought to additionally study 
their breasts as soon as in a month, ideally at the identical day each month. 
BSE sensitivity is low (12–14%). Its downside is likewise a excessive index 
of fake fine outcomes and over-recognition; as a consequence, BSE ought 
to usually be complemented by means of goal imaging exam. Modern and 
non-popular imaging techniques. Highdefinition virtual mammography is one of 
the contemporary-day imaging techniques of mammary glands and is utilized 
in aggregate with iodinated evaluation agents. Images earlier than and after 
evaluation management are received all through one exam. Its benefit is in 
acquiring many after-evaluation stages a good way to study the capability seize 
and washing of the evaluation agent by means of suspicious modifications 
Its downside is the need to maintain strain at the breast for a long term all 
through the exam (5–10 minutes), ensuing in pain for the affected person, and 
the top notch opportunity that the affected person can also additionally move, 
which reasons a fake photograph recording and necessity to manage a further 
intravenous evaluation agent.

Conclusion 

Primary and secondary prevention has a giant effect on morbidity and 
the detection of most cancers. Modern way of life and diverse effortlessly 
reachable stimulants make a contribution to the truth that way of life and 
environmental elements are gambling a extra function in breast most cancers 
improvement. Living in huge city agglomerations reasons the scenario in 
which girls do now no longer have time to well deal with their fitness, or watch 
for diagnostic examinations for a long term. On the opposite hand, there's 
worse accessibility to imaging examinations in smaller cities. Extending girls’s 
information concerning the effect in their behaviour on breast most cancers 
improvement and teaching them approximately the opportunities to benefit 
manage over this disorder by means of imposing adjustments in their behavior 
is an vital factor. Although the notice of Polish society with regards to most 
cancers is growing, the quantity of girls reporting for diagnostic examinations 
remains too low, which ends up in continuously growing mortality due to most 
cancers. Nonetheless, each technique of mammary gland imaging needs 
similarly studies performed on larger corporations of sufferers earlier than they 
may be carried out in day by day diagnostic practice.
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